
                              
 
 
 
 
 

 

Meaningful Day Program          
              

 

Non-Members  
 

SILVER  
Membership  

 
GOLD 

Membership 
Features & Benefits Features & Benefits Features & 

Benefits 
- Access to regularly scheduled 
activities at the standard drop in 

rate. 

- Access to ALL regularly 
scheduled activities. 

- Access to ALL 
regularly scheduled 

activities. 
- Access to special events at the 

standard drop in rate. 
- Access to special events 

at the standard drop in rate. 
- Access to ALL 
special events. 

- Meaningful Day T-shirt available 
for purchase. 

- Meaningful Day T-shirt 
available for purchase. 

- FREE Meaningful 
Day T-shirt    

Pricing: Pricing: Pricing: 

Standard drop in rate per event 
$20.00 

Monthly membership rate 
$100.00 

Monthly 
membership rate 

$150.00 
T- shirt 
$10.00 

T- shirt 
$10.00 

T-shirt 
FREE 

NAME  BILLING ADDRESS 
   

PHONE NUMBER  EMAIL 
   

EMERGENCY CONTACT  EMERGENCY CONTACT  
PHONE NUMBER OR EMAIL 

   

MEMBERSHIP TYPE 

          Non-Member                                           SILVER                                                GOLD 
                 T-Shirt Size:  S   M   L   XL   XXL   XXXL  Other:_______ (Please circle your size) 

DISCLAIMER 
I am an adult, age 18 or older, or the legal guardian of an individual who is applying, and wish to participate in Meaningful Day activities. I understand 
that accidents can sometimes happen. Therefore, in exchange for VOA allowing me to participate in Meaningful Day activities, I understand and 
expressly acknowledge that I release VOA, its employees, its boards, members, volunteers or guests from all liability for any injury, loss or damage 
connected in any way whatsoever to participation in Meaningful Day activities whether on or off VOA premises. I understand that this release 
includes any claims based on negligence, action or inaction of VOA, its employees, boards, members, volunteers or guests. In addition, by 
participating in the Meaningful Day Membership Program, I agree to release VOA from claims of negligence for bodily injury or death in connection 
with the use of VOA facilities, and from any liability for other claims, including loss of property, to the fullest extent of the law. 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
A client may cancel their membership at any time with at least a 30 day notice. All cancellations must be in writing and submitted to the client’s 
Program Manager. Partial months are not permitted. If a client cancels on or after the 2nd of any month, then a payment will still be due the following 
month on the 1st. There are no refunds for membership fees, and Meaningful Day will not prorate a cancelled membership. 

SIGNATURE  DATE 
 
X______________________________________________________ 

  


